
                        Intro to Mixology 

                        Up your cocktail game in 30 minutes! 

Website:  SKILLSHARE. 

Instructor: April Wachtel 

Register/More info 

With the help of April Wachtel learn the cocktail game in 30 minutes with a minimum 

investment in the previous 03 years April Wachtel has instructed more than 1500 cocktail and 

bartending students. She will discuss different techniques and barebones tools that how to make 

juice, syrup, Ice, garnishes at home. 

            Cocktail Secrets: Making your signature drink original 

Website: SKILLSHARE 

Instructor: LVY MIX 

Register/More info 

How to make an interpretation of motivation to drink are essential flavors? Join LVY MIX in 

this informative workshop where she shows you how to make your signature drink original. 

LVY shares insider tips incorporating how to function with Ice, locate the ideal glass, and 

carefully present your drink.  

                                 Classic Shaken Cocktails 

Website: SKILLSHARE 

Instructor: April Wachtel 

Register/More Info 

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Intro-to-Mixology-Up-your-cocktail-game-in-30-minutes/1488581686
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Cocktail-Secrets-Making-Your-Signature-Drink/328917021
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/How-To-Cocktail-Series-Part-1-Classic-Shaken-Cocktails/1834658236


If you want to start a job as a professional bartender then learn all the important tips with the 

help of instructor April Wachtel. In this workshop, she has given all-important tips, bar tools, 

and shacking techniques. She also shares two to three more advanced techniques which will be 

helpful for you. 

           Bartending Mastery- Cocktail & Bartending Master class 

Website: Udemy 

Instructor: Michael Miller 

Register/More info 

Michael Miler will teach you cocktail recopies with 10-30 lessons. If you are learner than this 

training will be very helpful for you. Although you have nill experience and you want to get bar 

job for which any owner and manager are looking for. Michael Miller will help you how you can 

become best bartender and how you can get bar job because it’s hard now a days. 

                                   Get Wine - Smart  

Website: Udemy 

Instructor:  John Boyer 

Register/ More info 

Taste wine like a specialist? Figure out how to do an appropriate tangible assessment? In this 

course learn with the help of Professor John Boyer who is an expert in this field and learn how 

you can get smart wine at home just get a simple, fast and detailed guideline from him. 

                                    Teach Mixology 

Website: Master Class 

Instructor: Lynnette Marrero, Ryan Chetiyawardana 

Register/More info 

https://search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=adk&hsimp=yhs-adk_sbyhp&p=4.%09https%3a%2f%2fwww.udemy.com%2fcourse%2fbar-mastery%2f&param2=cbc1eed3-6aba-4144-9038-9e4dc3f7df61&param3=converter_~PK~appfocus5&param4=googledisplay~Chrome~4.%09https%3a%2f%2fwww.ud
https://www.udemy.com/course/get-wine-smart/
https://www.masterclass.com/classes/lynnette-marrero-and-ryan-chetiyawardana-teach-mixology


James Bread honoree Lynnette Marrero was at the front line of NYC make mixed. Ryan 

Chetiyawardana is Dandelyan's originator dubbed the best bar in the world. They'll teach you the 

basics of mixed cocktail making from developing your sense of taste to develop your home bar. 

Find how to blend and perfectly balance drinks for every event.  

                                Online Bartending course 

Website: European Bartender School  

Instructor: Gavin Wrigley 

Register/More Info 

In this course learn how to make a cocktail at home with the help of instructor Gavin Wrigley. It 

is beautiful to learn for everyone. This course includes 24 lessons, 27 recipes complete 

workbook. In this course, Gavin Wrigley includes everything which will be very helpful for your 

expertise.  

                       Mixology Certification Program 

 Website: abarabove  

Register/More Info 

Learn the advanced skills, tips, and methods for designing an original cocktail from home. This 

course lesson is given through high-quality videos, detailed notes, and quizzes. All students get 

lifetime access. This program will not teach about bartending they will only teach about 

Mixology. 

                             Essential Cocktail Making Techniques 

Website: typsy 

Instructor: Charlie Ainsbury 

Register/More Info 

https://www.barschool.net/us/courses/online-bartending-course
https://courses.abarabove.com/mixology-certification/
https://www.typsy.com/lessons/essential-cocktail-making-techniques


. To master the art of Mixology bartenders need to familiarize themselves with three typical 

techniques of cocktail making: stirring, shaking and mixing. Award-winning bartender Charlie 

Ainsbury teaches you the essential cocktail-making techniques. Learn the variation of these tools 

and how can use these tools in various ways. 

                                      The cocktail formula 
Website: typsy 

Instructor: Charlie Ainsbury  

Register/More Info 

 A vast reach of plan and opportunities for new developments may seem very overwhelming at 

the point where you start as a bartender. With the help of an instructor, Charlie Ainsbury learns 

the cocktail formula, in this video Charlie Ainsbury shares the tips to support your mixing 

capacities. 

 

 

https://www.typsy.com/lessons/the-cocktail-formula

